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for many years, tin, finding the' Conductor in Trouble V...

nhis favorite courtiers to be with him amazed at seeing turn they
early next morning, when they, would had got up to him jerk viokn^ o
go and fish for crabs, cautioning ward agai^t the tree the a .^
them, at-the same time, to keep the Uired of the contest,
matter secret, as he wished to sur-1 the tail, and the strain pv » »» .

by the quantity ol Kruno had dashed his nose against 
the tree, causing it to send forth a 
torrent of blood,

“Oh, my crab, my beautiful crab ! 
I’ve .lost my splendid crab mur
mured Bruno, who never missed his 
real loss any more than his friends, 
who, terrified at vhis gory face, at 
once started for home with him, one 
bear on each side, supporting their 

On their reaching

the affrighted servants rushed into the 
with the first implements <they 

could lay their hands on, ‘‘cut off my 
tail altogether, and send for all the
ministers.”.

orders were obeyed, the tail 
cut off, and the ministers were 

When the latter entered

Nigrina, “show our poverty to
know we had an roomcompany, do ; you 

accident with the crockery, and have 
not plates enough, so that those 
used in the first coarse have to be 
washed tot the third ; I wpnder at 
you, Niger.”

This little conversation, carried on 
tone, completely silenced 
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prise the queen 
-crabs that in his heart he fully be- 
lieved he was going to bring home. 

Karly in the morning the courtiers 
ready, and the four started for

His
Was

gown.assembled, 
the room the kfng poinded to his tail 

laid on the table.irf a low 
the king, who, 
the noise he had made/and the con- 

sat down

yitt ___ ■
the banks of a neighboring river. On 
their reaching it, the king chose a 
place where the bank overhung the 
water, and sitting down, he allowed 
his tail to hang over in.the water, 
and wave backwards and forwards in 

whilst the courtiers

which had been 
“Do you see that ?” inquired be The 

looked at the tail, thenministers
looked at the king, then looked at 
each other, then looked very serious, 
and, finally, very much alarmed, but 
they uttered not a word.

His majesty waited for a short 
time, then turning to the attendants 
around him he said :

fusion he had caused,
again. __

The banquet was 
but the king was no longer merry, 

with his tail quite still and

now continued, woe
wounded lord, 
home Ochretta came rushing out to 
see what was the matter, but the 
courtiers could only tell her that 
they had been fishing for crate, and 
as to Bruno, he only kept on moan
ing “I’ve lost my beautiful crab ”

At last Ochretta made out that 
they had been to the river, and hap
pening to go behind Bruno, she 
sharply called out, “Lost your beau
tiful crab, indeed ! Where is your 
beautiful tail ? I do declare it looks 
as if it had been bitten oft by an al
ligator.”

“Dear me !” cried Bruno, “perhaps 
it was not a crab after all ; f quite 
forgot all about the alligators in the 
river,” and he seemed quite relieved 
to find that his loss was not so

but sat ... , ■
upright like a squirrel’s, out of 
harm’s way ; and every one was glad 
when the dinner was ended, and the

when the

the current, 
went further down the river to seek 
places for themselves. The king sat 
very patiently by himself for some 
time, and at last was just beginning 
to wish that he had asked his mes
senger how long the fox usually sat 
before getting a bite, for he was get
ting rather chilly, and thoughts of 
rheumatism floated in his mind. But 
just at that moment a tolerably good 
sized alligator came swimming down 
stream, and seeing the tail waving in 
the current, swam up to it, and laid 
hold »r-it, giving a tug at the same 
time that nearly pulled Bruno into 
the river, but he luckily saved him-~ 
self by throwing his fore-arms round 
a tree that wasj close in front of 

and to which he now held on

no tails, take out“No tongues, 
these ministers and. take off their 

them back again.” 
at once obeyed,

time for breaking up came, 
guests *11 hurried home as 
they could. When they were gone 
■■ retired to his own room, and 

his tail had been exam in

fast as
tails, and bring 

His orders were 
and before long the black bear king
dom could boast of a tailless minis
try, to whom, on their return, Niger 
in a stern voice issued his commands 
to publish the following proclamation 
as soon as possible :

“We, Niger the Sixth, do hêreby 
command that tails be no more worn 
in the Black Bear Kingdom. Any of 

subjects found wearing a tail in 
dominions one month from the

Niger

Bfas soon as 
ed and dressed, he went to bed.

Next morning, on removing the 
bandages that enveloped his tail, it 

found that all the hair had come 
off the; nart that was burnt. 
Reynard was sent for at once, who,, 
quickly arriving, .said that the burn 
was of no consequence, he would send 
some ointment, and in a month the 
tail would be covered with hair as 

When the doctor had

was
trouble of getting their tails regular- to the tieiir num»v

ly cropped irksome, it was unani- Juebec, April HI.—Conductor 
mously resolved to wear tails again ; of the Intercolonial Railway tee |*§lf3 
but they had been checked in their committed for trial He put «t ips 
growth so long that they refused to traty (’apt. Angus Stewart A» «, 
grow, and nothing tetter could be ! preaching freight killed Stewart 
reared than the stumps now in fash- Craig is charged with roandaagtt# '

by criminal carelessness
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present date will first have his or 
her tail cut off, to teach him or her 
the fashihn, and then his or her head

great as he had thought.
Ochretta, however, did not seem to 

experience the same relief, but took 
him ihto the house, 
wound, and put him to bed at once, 
where she left him to think, over the 

and went

thick as ever, 
gone the qdeen came in to learn whai 
he had said ought to be done

“Oh,’’ said Niger, “he will send 
ointment and the hair will be

U f

him
with all his might. ion

“Good gracious !” said Bruno to 
himself, “what a splendid crab ! 
Why, he will last us for a whole day 
— breakfast, lunch, dinner, supper, 
gird all ; 1 never thought they grew 
to this size. T do wish I had him 
out though ; dear me, how he pulls!”

And so saying he tugged with all 
his strength to get his crab out of 
the water, whilst the alligator on 
his part, nothing loth tit a bit of 
bear, pulled just as hard to get him 
in. The struggle was a fierce one but 
after a while, Bruno, beginning to 
feel faint, and that there were symp
toms of the tail giving way at the 
root, thought it high time to surn- 

his faithful courtiers to his aid,

to teach him or her manners.
Given at our palace this fifth day 

of July, 103.

dressed his
some

H all right again in a month.
“Yes, dear ; but what color will it 

m~ be?” asked Nigrina-
“Black, of course,” hastily answer

ed Niger, “won’t it?”
I____ „„uNo, love,” said the queen, mildly,

very much afraid that it

|1(Signed) Niger. 
The result of the proclamation was 

that in a week a bear with a tail on 
could not be found in the country

dangers of crab-fishing, 
out After she had been away for a 
long time, Bruno heard a sound of 
footsteps, as if a procession were ap
proaching his door ; suddenly the 
door was thrown open, and Ochretta 
entered, bçaring in her arms what 
looked amazingly like a baby Bruno, 
and she was followed by her seven 
children, each also bearing in its 
arms a similar burden, 
bed his eyes, and stared at the pro
cession as it came slowly up to the

j®round.

“FLYER”hi.willUi;; “I am now only the brown -=S7There were
bears left Wearing tails. Their ruler 

King Bruno the Eleventh, a fat, 
middle-aged, good-humored, easy
going bear, married do Ochretta, a 
tear the counterpart of himself. They 
did not, care much about fashions, 
comfort being what they principally 
interested themselves about ; 
when they heard of the doings at the- 
white and black bear courts, they 
naturally had a bit of a consultation, him, the courtiers at once rushed to

the rescue, and were considerably as
tonished, on coming in view of their 
beloved lord, to see him holding on 
with all his might to a tree, and 
vociferating “Thieves !” vigorously. 
Tjtey ran towards him as

and were still more

be white.”
“White !” roared the king, “white, 

like a rascally, sneaking fox’s tail ! 
Pooh ! you are joking—now don’t.”

much feat it will,” con- 
“but ask Reynard”

was

Bruno rub-“I very
tinued the queen, 
and Reynard was summoned immed- I was the first <
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bedside, and then Ochretta, laying 
down her tail, which she had had 
taken off, sobbed out, “Dear Bruno, 
do yon think I could ever wear my 
tail now that -yours is done. No ; I 
never, never, never !” and threw her
self into his arifis, sobbing loudly.

“Papa, papa ! ” cried all the little 
bears, laying down their tails in a 
cluster, “we will never wear any 
more tails if you don’t ; we won’t

lately.
He-soon came, and entering at the 

door, stood cautiously by it.
“Here, doctor,” àaid Niger, “you 

told me the hair would be on my tail 
again in a month—what color will it 
be, eh ?”

“May it please your majesty,” re- Ochretta. 
joined Dr. Reynard, with a low bow, “Great nonsense ; whatever will 
“the color will be a beautiful snowy j they do in fly time ? But perhaps 
white like my—” and here he slipped j they have no flies there,” replied 
out of the door just in time to es- grun0 ; and in this manner they dis
cape a chair that his pleased maies- j pissed the subject, agreeing to keep 
ty had sent at his head. their own tails, and look after their

Niger now went stamping up and j famiiy 0f seven fine little bears 
down the room, till he worked him
self up into a perfect rage ; at last 
he exclaimed : ;

“I don’t believe a single word of I pljes of which he used to get from a 
it, it is all a made-up tale ; send for (()X that lived not very far from his 
the owl, he knows more than a dozen kjngdom] and who was a great triend 
Reynards,” and accordingly the owl j^g jn this way. Bruno had not 
was immediately sent for, and quick- ,ong before received a hamper ol 
ly made his appearance with his I crabs from his friend the fox, and 
spectacles on and a large book under j whijst they had lasted, the royal 

his wing.
The king stated the case to him, I C(j an(j supped on crab ; but now they 

and the owl, adjusting his spectacles I were eaten, and he wanted more but 
opened his book and began slowly | he was a9hamed to ask for a further 
turning over the leaves, the k*nK j supply so soon. At last the thought | 
meanwhile quivering with impatience. I came into his head that he might 

“Here we have it,” at last cried I perhaps catch some for himself, if he 
the owl, and clearing his throat he only knew how ; and he consequently 
began to read, “All hair growing on determined to send a messenger to 
places wounded, hurt, burnt, or the fox, to ask him how he caught 
scalded’—by the way, wa» your ma the crabs. The messenger he sent 
jesty’s tail burnt or scalded ?” ask- was rather a stupid as well as a lazy 
ed be, looking up at the king sort of bear, but he arrived all safe

“Both,” gruffly answered Niger , Lt the fox's dwelling, and presented 
“go on.” I his letter.

— -♦Then we may presume ofagLT to ZXS&È Mlr to catch -- -------------------------------
hurt ?” further inquired the owl. | crabs r> said the fox. /‘Oh, certainly; B

I “Certainly you mar,” growled the C(|me along/ and Vll jhow you how.” /
king, adding, to hlnfsell, “1 wish it And the pair ww/t down to 'the 
had been your tail, but I suppose one J seaside where the fox went a little
might boil that for a week and you way into the water, then, turning
never would feel it.” s his head towards the shore, let his

The owl looked iown at hht book tail hang down in the tide ; present-
agaln, and, after searching for the jy a ctab, spying the toil, laid hold
place for some time, began again— I Qf it, when the fox sprang to the 

“All hair growing on places wound- j shore, whisking the crab on to dry ; 
ed, hurt, burfit, or scalded will be of j iaad before he could let go of the i 
a pure virgin white’ — and a very tail ; then, taking hold of the crab 
pretty color too,” said he. looking | behind the claws, he popped him in

to a basket ; then]* going into the 
“I’m glad you like it»” retorted ! water again, he fished for another,

Niger ; "you may go ; thank you for and so on until the basket was filled, 
coming ; put him out,” and the un- He then give" the basket to the me»- 
fortunate owl was hustled out by the ] senger, and told him to present it to 
attendants in such a hurry that be j the king with his compliments, add- 
near ly lost both his spectacles and j ing, at the same time, that the mes-

had seen how the crabs had

but mon
which he did by shouting “Thieves'” 
at the top of his voice. On heating
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“What do you think of the new 
fashion of wearing no tail ?” said
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But Bruno had one little weakness 

—he was very fond of eating, and his 
favorite dish was boiled crate, sup- 1,. ritite the m»i 
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his book. senger
Whei he was gone the- king drew a been caught, and could tell his qaajes- 

chairto the table, aat down, and, ty all about it On his arrival at 
placing his head between his two home, the messenger laid the basket 
fore-paws leant his elbows on the °f crabs before the king, who was de
table, and groaned aloud The queen lighted with the present, and asked 
then wept to him to comfort him how they had been caught.

-Dear Niger," said she, “do not "It is the easiest thing in the 
give way so, cheer up. )f the worst world, I assure your majesty, said 
does come to the worst, you can al- the messenger ; “I watched the 
ways dye the tip of your tail ; true, whole proceeding myself The fox 
people will talk, and you may be pimply went into the water” (be did 
called Niger of the dyed tip, but-” not say the sea) “and let his toil 

“Me called Niger of the dyed tip !” hang down in it, and When the crate 
exclaimed the king, starting up in a bit he pulled them out ; teat was 
fury, “never, I’H die myself first ; 
hut I do know what I Will do,” and 
he contlnhedr"Hello, here ! outside 
there ! bring an axe, a saw, a cteav- Bruno, as
er, a knife, a pair ot scissors, any- crate to prepared for supper, and 
thing ; and now,” said he, as the that evening he quietly told three of
* ^4*-------- ’
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“Well, that is not difficult ; I be
lieve I could do that myself,’’ said 
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